
Senate Research Committee (SRC) 
October 8, 2018 
Minutes of the Meeting 
  
These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of Minnesota 
Senate; none of the comments, conclusions, or actions reported in these minutes represent the views of, 
nor are they binding on the senate, the administration, or the Board of Regents. 
  
[In these minutes: Presidential Search Update; Public Engagement Council Update; 
International Students on Campus; Policy Review: Relocating Employees; Policy Review: 
Traveling on University Business Policy for Faculty and Staff to Request Reimbursement for 
Certain Expenses Related to Dependent Care; Policy Review: Education in the Responsible 
Conduct of Sponsored Research and Grants Management; Sexual Misconduct Reporting for 
NSF/ NIH; Priorities for the SRC for 2018-2019] 
  
PRESENT:  Philip Zelazo (chair), Gregory Cuomo, Crystal Dyer, Jennifer Franko, Sumanth 
Gopinath, Leslie Kennedy, Nicole Pilman, Nelson Rhodus, David Roberts, Teresa 
Rose-Hellekant, Susannah Smith, Claire Stewart, Christian Teyssier, Kathleen Vohs, Carston 
Wagner, Pamela Webb 
 
REGRETS: Bill Arnold, Tasoulla Hadjiyanni 
  
ABSENT: Alex Ardagh, Jeanette Gundel, Diana Karwan, Michael Kyba, Julie Olson, Logan 
Spector, Vaybhav Shaw, Harrison West 
  
GUESTS: Meredith McQuaid, Dean of International Programs, GPS Alliance; Sue Paulson, 
Controller, Office of the Controller; Beth Tapp, interim director, Purchasing Services, Office of 
the Controller; Nicole Pilman, Director, Sponsored Financial Reporting; Sarah W. Waldemar, 
director, Research Compliance Office; Gabrielle Mead, associate director, Office of Equal 
Opportunity and Affirmative Action 
 
Chair Philip Zelazo welcomed the committee and the members introduced themselves. 
 
1. Presidential Search Update 
Sumanth Gopinath provided the committee with three updates on the presidential search: 

1. the position profile is complete, and available on the Board of Regents website. It is also 
publicly advertised, and it will be given to candidates. The profile incorporated feedback 
from the statewide listening sessions hosted by the search committee. 

2. The nomination period is open, so faculty, staff and students can now officially 
recommend candidates for the position. 

3. The search firm partnership has been changed from Storbeck/Pimentel & Associates to 
AGB Search. 
 

https://president-search.umn.edu/sites/president-search.umn.edu/files/2018-10/Presidential-Search_0.pdf
https://president-search.umn.edu/search-committee


Claire Stewart asked if the search firm change will impact timeline. Gopinath explained that the 
search committee will keep their original timelines, and added that Storbeck/Pimentel & 
Associates will transfer all existing files to the new firm.  
 
Zelazo asked if there is a consensus about any particular criteria in the position profile being 
more important. Gopinath said that the committee incorporated feedback from the listening 
sessions, and they see every criterion as important. He told members that considering and 
celebrating diversity was a principle often echoed in the listening sessions. 
 
 2. Public Engagement Council Update 
Nelson Rhodus told members that the Public Engagement Council (PEC) is working on a 
proposal entitled Supporting the Promotion, Tenure, and Advancement of Engaged Scholars. The 
proposal involves developing a review committee, Rhodus said, and he presented the purpose, 
process and timeline outlined for that committee. Nelson told members that specifics of the 
review committees’ function are still being worked out, and the Senate Research Committee can 
submit comments or recommendations about the review process to him. 
 
Nelson explained that this review committee will remain the committee that holds initial 
interviews for these particular promotions, so they will likely be a standing committee.  
 
Committee members asked Nelson to ask the PEC what the impetus was for the project, and how 
many faculty members they anticipate will take part in this process. 
 
Gopinath asked if this review process will bypass the standard promotion and tenure review. 
Nelson said that he does not believe it will replace the standard review, but added that any 
review done by this new review committee would have to be included in any review before the 
standard promotion and tenure committee. 
 
Christian Teyssier asked if there is any consideration being done to add a new provision to the 
existing 7.12 Statements so that the new review process would not be necessary. Rhodus said his 
understanding is that this would be one avenue for the candidate to choose in the department 
7.12. Obviously it would vary from department to department, he cautioned, depending on what 
your area of community engaged scholarship would be.  
 
Rhodus told members that PEC and the review committee have asked for input on the criteria, 
and he will distribute that information to the Senate Research Committee as soon as he has it. He 
concluded that perhaps the criteria will help answer some of the committees’ initial questions.  
 
3. International Students on Campus 
Meredith McQuaid, Dean of International Programs, GPS Alliance joined the committee to 
discuss the International Education Landscape. She explained that many schools have seen a 
decline in graduate student enrollment. To date, the University of Minnesota has not experienced 
a decline in graduate students, however, there has been a decline in undergraduate student 
enrollment, she said. McQuaid walked members through some of the factors affecting 
international enrollment, including: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/102lntpTXYuE3aDf97-APo1ENzmzZOqgu?ogsrc=32
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/102lntpTXYuE3aDf97-APo1ENzmzZOqgu?ogsrc=32
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/102lntpTXYuE3aDf97-APo1ENzmzZOqgu?ogsrc=32
https://faculty.umn.edu/promotion-tenure/approved-712-statements
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-HB2wd2xUp5WlNzMU9IV2hMRWFxOXR5d1k2MlJCLVJBZFE4/view?usp=sharing


 
Competing opportunities in other countries. McQuaid explained that China has spent a lot of 
time and money building up their education programs, and they are providing opportunities now 
that students in many other countries consider similar to the United States, and are much cheaper 
to attend. Canada, Australia and Germany are also recruiting, she explained, and their policies 
regarding work authorization and internships are much more flexible and less strict than ours. 
Those countries are also not experiencing the same levels of mass violence and shootings. 
 
Travel ban. McQuaid reminded members that the travel ban is still in effect, and it covers seven 
countries: North Korea, Syria, Iran, Yemen, Libya, Somalia and Venezuela. The University of 
Minnesota currently has 135 students and scholars on campus from those countries, she said. 
While for many of us, the travel ban seems like old news given the many immigration changes 
that have been enacted since then, McQuaid reminded the committee that for those impacted by 
the travel ban, the frustration and fear are still very real. 
 
Changes in immigration policy. McQuaid explained that most of the international students on 
campus enter the country on  F1 and J1 visas, which make them lawful to be in the United States 
as long as they are making progress, which is defined by set criteria. In the past, while the 
specific criteria were well-defined, the manner of monitoring changes to the specifics of a 
student’s progress was somewhat flexible. With very recent changes to immigration policy, 
however, that flexibility is gone and students can be determined to have been “unlawfully 
present” for technical or bureaucratic reasons, often beyond a student’s control.  And, the 
consequences can be quite severe.Flexibility for H1-B visa applications and extensions is being 
curtailed as well, McQuaid said, as extensions are being denied and applicants stuck waiting for 
an approved extension can be sent home to wait for visa extensions.  
 
It is highly likely that work authorizations for H-4 visa holders (spouses of H-1B visa holders) 
will be ended by the first of the year as well, she said, adding that initial applications for H1-B 
and permanent residence applications are facing more heightened scrutiny and more denials than 
in the past.  
 
McQuaid explained that an Immigration Response Team (IRT) was created by the Provost when 
President Trump announced the first version of the U.S. travel ban. She told members that the 
IRT is a great resource for nonimmigrants and immigrants at the University as well as those in 
DACA status.  The staff  holds office hours, provides information,and are available to answer 
confidential questions from international students, faculty and staff, McQuaid said. 
 
Committee members wondered what they can do if a student goes home and has trouble getting 
back in the United States. McQuaid said that students typically need a letter of support to get 
back into the country, and explained that the International Student and Scholar Services office 
can provide guidance to colleges about what should be included in the letter. ISSS and collegiate 
units have also involved our federal congressional staff in extreme cases as well, she added.  
 
Gopinath asked if there has been any conversation with the Board of Regents (BOR) about 
taking these issues into consideration when deciding whether to raise the non-resident, 

http://immigration.umn.edu/


non-reciprocity (NRNR) tuition. McQuaid responded that, to her knowledge, the BOR has not 
asked specifically about how the increase in tuition or other national issues have impacted 
enrollment of international students  She told members that the NRNR tuition is on the docket 
for the October BOR meeting, but the presentation will focus on non-resident U.S. students.  
 
4. Policy Review: Relocating Employees 
Beth Tapp, interim director, Purchasing Services, Office of the Controller presented members 
with a revised draft of the Relocating Employees policy, and explained that the highlights of the 
latest full revision include: 

● Employees must be hired and work for more than 12 months  
● Moving allowances are negotiated at the time the position is being offered 

o Must be included in the offer letter 
o Should not exceed one month’s salary 

● Employees who are terminated or resign within their first 12 months may have to 
reimburse the University for the moving allowance 

● Moving allowances must be paid as a lump sum once the new employee is on payroll 
 
Leslie Kennedy asked for confirmation that the expenses in the policy cover personal moves, and 
not the costs associated with moving a lab. Tapp explained that moving a lab is a business 
expense and would not be included in this policy; she told members that she would make that 
language more clear.  
 
5. Policy Review: Traveling on University Business policy proposed revision to allow for 
faculty,staff or students to request reimbursement for certain expenses related to 
dependent care while traveling on university business. 
Sue Paulson, Controller, Office of the Controller, introduced the intent of the policy framework, 
explaining that it will cover certain expenses related to care for specific family members while 
faculty, staff or students are traveling on University business. She then walked members through 
the drafted framework of the policy. 
 
Right now, Paulson explained, the focus is to consult on the policy framework which includes 
establishment of a review panel to look at all dependent care related expense reimbursement to 
ensure allowability.  The travel policy will undergo a complete comprehensive review and the 
intent is to include certain dependent care costs as allowable travel expenses.  Once there are 
enough examples from business travel expenses related to dependent care, the review panel 
might not be necessary as a resource that outlines the types of reimbursable dependent care 
expenses could be created, she said.  
 
She explained that the Senate Research Committee is the first group to hear about the plans for 
the policy, and the plan will continue to move through the expected consultation process.  
 
6. Policy Review: Education in the Responsible Conduct of Sponsored Research and 
Grants Management 
Sarah W. Waldemar, director, Research Compliance Office, joined the committee to present an 
updated draft of the Education in the Responsible Conduct of Sponsored Research and Grants 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12T_-z0Gbwufl4NSMkbzbx8pHMzPvjljdnU5OMSPWpYU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ThYYM4gEKmmoLfC-718YJAqLX-cTMa7cAUpHpqbTGU4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-HB2wd2xUp5OFRVN21uX0d3RnozRUJRel9kUnBON3huRWdR/view?usp=sharing


Management policy. Waldemar explained that there were not a lot of changes, but that the policy 
was due for a comprehensive review.  
 
Committee members discussed changes to the appendix to the policy, which Waldemar 
explained was the only substantial update. 
 
7. Sexual Misconduct Reporting for NSF/ NIH 
Pamela Webb, associate vice president, Office of the Vice President for Research and Gabrielle 
Mead, associate director, Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, joined the 
committee to discuss the new National Science Foundation (NSF) sexual harassment policy. 
Webb walked members through slides explaining what the policy says, and what it means to the 
University.  
 
Webb explained that NSF released the policy in draft form for a comment period, and recently 
released the final policy language. The policy goes into effect on October 21, 2018, and the 
Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) office and the Equal Opportunity and Affirmative 
Action (EOAA) office have been working together to identify what the policy means to 
University policy and procedures. 
 
Webb explained that any reports submitted by the University would go into an online system 
which would then be directed to NSF’s Office of Inclusion and Diversity, and likely shared with 
NSF’s Office of the General Counsel. The reporting obligation includes only the Principal 
Investigator (PI) or co-PI, but the University is still responsible for a complaint-free 
environment, she concluded. 
 
8. Priorities for the SRC for 2018-2019 
Zelazo asked members to articulate priorities for the 2018-19 academic year. Suggestions 
included: 

● Options for data openness 
● Grand challenges update 
● Fostering intercollegiate or collaborative research 

 
With no further business, Zelzo adjourned the meeting. 
  
Bobbie Erichsen 
University Senate Office 
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